Bulgadin Accepts Invitation; Talks Wednesday in PET

Nikoli A. Bulgadin, premier of the Soviet Union, will be the Barush School's sixth Distinguished Lecturer. President Bugle Gee Gallagharoo announced last night. He will speak in Pauline Edwards Theater sometime after 10:15 Saturday. President Gallagharoo said that "Premier Bulgadin will be accorded the full courtesies of our campus in a manner befitting a guest".

It has also been learned that Premier Bulgadin will be met at Idlewild Airport at 8 p.m. tomorrow by Mayor Wagnar who will present him with a key to the city.

The American Legion and the Daughters of the American Revolution are expected to send delegations to hear the Premier speak. Hamilton Gilley, acting regional director of the Legion, stated to THE TICKER, "He is a good enough man for us. We will support any patriot not convicted under the Smith Act."

Editor of the Daily Shirkie John Hates, speaking for the American Communist Party, stated that his organization would boycott the Bulgadin talk, "A non-Smith Act would be an admission of the reactionary bourgeois element in the struggle for people's democracy," said. Based upon hearing of the lecture, "We will not come to hear the fascist speak."

Provost Thomas L. Harvey of Queens College will present Premier Bulgadin with the Bernard M. Barush Distinguished Lecturer's Plaque.

Boat Races, Gambling Slated for Mardi Grass

Yankee Poodle, a salute to all the poodles of the world, will be held in PET Saturday, May 11. The show will be part of the Barush School's third annual Mardi Grass.

The affair will take place in all areas of the School building, from the swimming pool to the sixteenth floor.

A race of six horses will be held Wednesday, May 8, at 5:30-12:30 on the ninth floor.

The Barush School's semi-annual Hamburger and Malted Dinner is scheduled to be held Wednesday, May 8, at 5:30-12:30 on the ninth floor.

Those students who partake in the drive will receive free blood to be served in the Barush School cafeteria. For those people who miss giving time in the cafeteria, the blood will be available through the soda machine.

The highlight of the evening will be the crowning of a Queen, the winner of the Yankee Poodle contest. The Queen will be selected from among the contestants of the Mardi Grass show. All entries must have brains, money and hospitalization.

The gala show in PET will feature several poodles who will appear in the annual Mardi Grass show, along with the other poodles entered for the contest. The poodles will be judged on their physical appearance and their temperament.
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Halfman Makes His Decision: ‘I Will Not Return to Pity’

By Sack Sorrystein

Pity College basketball coach Nat Halfman, now on sabbatical leave, has just returned from his 80-day trip around the world. As his camel caravan rolled into New York harbor, he was met by scores of Turks who had come to show their appreciation for Nat for his helping them in their bid for an Olympic title.

When asked about returning to Pity in the fall, Halfman replied, “I will not!”

Dullansky Threw Hands

At this, Dave Dullansky, also on the dock, threw up his hands in joy and shouted, “At last, at last, I have my golden opportunity to turn Pity College into a scholarship system. It’s my lifetime dream.”

Silver Hurt; Will Be Shot

The future of CCNY basketball became glut today with the news that talented “Heigh Ho” Silver broke his leg in an auto accident.

Although though the ASPCA and the Committee to Make Slaughter More Humane intervened and asked that Silver be put to rest, the team vet, Runhoff, ruled he must receive the same treatment as others. With tears in his eyes, Max said, “You know that has to happen when a ‘Silver’ breaks his leg. There is nothing we can do.”

Blind Folded

Silver will be blind-folded and shot tomorrow morning at the South Campus.

Coach Halfman denied reports that his number will be retired.

Leavy Makes All-American; Will Start Monday for A&P

Syd Leavy, City College’s 6-9 basketball center, will start work Monday at the A&P’s All-American Shopping Center, nearing completion in Hempstead, Long Island, THE TICKER learned yesterday.

Levy, who finished the season with an eighteen point scoring average, says that he received his appointment by telephone yesterday morning. He applied for the position several days ago.

Reached by telephone, the store manager said that Levy’s main function would be to cut expenses on labels. He further stated that Levy would use his great height to good advantage by reaching to the high upper tiers of the store for merchandise.

Cyd Leavy, Syd’s mother, said that “I am very happy that mine Sydney, is getting himself a chore. He has been loafing around the faebubblevery house for 22 years, and it is about time he is getting himself up to work and support his mamma and pop.”

In basketball this season, Levy led the squad in all categories except foul shooting percentage and floor shots taken. He led the five in field goals made, field goal percentage, free throws attempted and made, free throw percentage, rebounds, rebounds per game, total points, scoring, and girls picked up while practicing.

Leavy stated, “I feel that this job is a true test of my ability. I have not been fooling around with fellows like Jim McCadney, Al Igna, Mike Parenti, Don Knapp, etc. for my health, you know.”

The Ticker

Congratulates
Clement Tailspin

on
Breaking His Other Ankle

Won’t you join us for our Semi-Annual CHOKEROS?
Come and Choke Your Brains Out
At Our Newly Refurbished
FRATERNITY HOUSE
69 EAST 23 STREET • FRIDAY at 8
PHI GREPSILON PI
HOT DISHES • COOL VARIETY

John:

You bore me! Since I’ve moved into Polly Adler’s old apartment, I’ve met so many interesting people. They’ve been so generous and understanding. However they always ask me one question: “Why did you ever become a housekeeper?”

In spite of this, I’ll make $10,000 this year. See you at Lamport House,” kid.

Marcia